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SEAMAN ON EDNA

8 DAYS ON U-BO-
AT

Enoch J. Rooker Tells How
Germans Lure Ships

to Destruction

BLOW DISTRESS HORN

Several of Submarine Crew
Formerly Lived in New
York and Pennsylvania

A new form of German atrocity was
brought to light today when Enoch J.
Rooker, a ocaman on the schooner Edna,
related his eight days' 'experience as a
prisoner on the 3,

"When a fog hangs over the sea," said
Rooker, "the 'captain puts red
lights on the essel and blows a foghorn
to Imitate a vessel In distress 'VJien a
steamer comes to their assistance the
Germans attack her "

Rooker, ho lives at TOD Van Hook
street, Camden, rather enjoyed his lght
days' experience as a prisoner on the
German submarine, despite the poor fare
served and the cramped and somewhat
perllouB living conditions

Nearly all, the crew of the 3,

Rooker says, were former residents of
America and good English They
complained 'bitterly of the treatment ac-
corded them by their officers

"The officers treat, us had give us
hell." a gunner's mate told Rooker "I
lived eight years In Pennsylvania and
have a sweetheart in Philadelphia. Tf
this thing ever ends I am coming back
to America and never again will I look
at Germany

Menu Aboard
Here Is the menu served on board

the submarine, as described by Jlooker:
Breakfast Black bread. Jam and black
coffee without sugar.

Dinner Boiled potatoes, beans and
bacon and sometime sauerkraut and
oold ham.

Supper Black bread, spread with
lard . weak tea with no sugar

"The fare was pretty Toor." said
Rooker, "but It tasted good when ou
had no other.

Rooker and his mates from the Edna
thought when they v. ere taken aboard
the U-1- they would be carried to Ger-
many as prisoners. They learned later
that they were held merely to prevent
them from souncjlng the alarm of the

presence on the Atlantic coast.
"When we were taken aboard the sub-

marine we found sixteen men from the
Hattle Dnun on her," said Rooker, In
describing his experience.

"We were sent below and confined in
a long, narrow place in the' hold, lined
on each side with bunks The crew of
the submarine were friendly and treated
us fine, but If we had been left to the
mercy of the officers alone our fate
would not have been a pleasant one

Draft Men Who I.hed Here
"'The crew would not talk when the

officers were around. One of the crew
told me that Germany has drafted all
men who eer lived in America or served
on shps .touching American ports for
duty on submarines blockading the
United States. The steward said he had
lived In New York many years and at
one time had been wealthy and had
owned a Sew York hotel.

eons1tantl-v- ; about
their sweethearts and people home.
iney snowtru ut imjiurr-- 01 mc '

they got when they left Kiel. One of
the pictures showed the Kaiser waving
tq them.

The engineers of the submarine told
Rooker that she had kept submerged
for three days after leaving Kiel to
dodge allied destroyers. She carries six
months' supplies and before appearing
off the New Jersey coast had cruised
around St. Thomas, the Bermudas and
Cape Hatt'eras.

"When the submarine submerged,"
Rooket; said, "everything was turned
upslde down. She sighted a transport
while w--e were on and went down so
quick that she 4olled over and over,
standing on her stern We were forced
to crawl forward to balance her.

"When they submerge they use elec-
tricity, but when they rise to the sur
face they use oil. They used to let us
on deck a little each day to get the air
ana taue a smpKe. une nignt wo saw-shor-

lights plainly and were told that
we were about nine miles off Boston
harbor."

Rooker says that the crew would not
talk about a submarine base, but he and
his mates were convlncd that they have
a base off Mexico. The crew of the

seemed very familiar with south-
ern waters.

The at had a phonograph aboard
Men from the Kdna hnrt rarrlpd nnme
rtpnnla with thorn wVian thn tnnlrd. '

abandoned. They used to play the dif-
ferent records. One night an American
saM.or put "America" on. As soon as the
Germans heard 'it they stopped the
phonograph a,nd smashed the record.

MILLION ALIEN SLACKERS

Congressman Asks How Long
They Are to Escape Draft

Washington, June 5 ''How long is
the alien slacker to escape?" Repre-
sentative Rogers of Massachusetts, de- -

While a million of our young men .are j

registering today, he said, another, mil- -
lion of alien s.ackers go about the
country unmolested, because of the fall- -
ure pi ineoime uepanmeni 10 conclude
treaties with the allies for the drafting
of their nationals.

The Burnett bill for the deportation
of aliens within the-dra- ages rebelling
against entering tho service of the
United States, after being passed by the
House, was never allowed to come to a
yote' in the Senate, he pointed out,
probably on. representations by the
State' Department that draft treaties
soon --would be concluded.

Although the department announced
In 'February that a treaty had been
negotiated with Great Britain and Can-
ada, it had never been submitted to the
Senate for confirmation, he said.

NO IRISH DRAFT, SAYS DILLON

"Sensible, Government Move,"
1 Declares Nationalist

'London, June E. John Dillon, the
Irish Rationalist leader, in expressing

. the belief that Irish .conscription has
J been abandoned 'termed it "a sensible

Government move," said a Dublin dis-
patch to the Express today. Mr. Dillon
wan quoted as saying:

"The 'success of viscount French's
appeal '(for- - volunteers), depends on the
extent by which the Government alters' Its. Irish policy toward recruiting, prac-
ticed In Ireland since 1914..

AGREE ON GUN PLANT DETAILS
i

Midvale Company to Build It for
Government

Washington, June 5. .Details of the
huge big gun plant to be built by the
Midvale Steel Company for the Gov-
ernment have been agreed upon. It was
learned this afternoon,

r. Officials of the comnanv have heen In
conference with the War Department

.here and complete understand- -
Has been reacnea.

! ynaersiooa mat. a sue nao tenia.jma lected.tbut no announce- -
minir.fttitnouin.K la In-
ject Is at a, point wher

X I officials
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AMERICANS REWIN NEUILLY;
DRIVE FOE BACK NEARLY A MILE

Continued from Tare One
teau-Thlerr- y, It was estimated by
French military authorities today.

The Yankee gunners during the
battle for the city fired tens of thou-

sands of machine-gu- n bullets into
the place. The city's streets are

"filled with German bodies.
In the repulse of the Germans by

Franco-America- n forces at Jaul-gonn- e,

the enemy attacked three
times before the bridge was finally
blown up by an American detach-
ment.

The Germans have been checked
in the new battle of the Marne.

Following, the successful resist-
ance to all enemy attacks yesterday
and Monday the battle has now
reached a point where the Allies are
holding the Germans on the entire
front between Noyon and Chateau-Thierr- y.

Any serious effort to ad-

vance elsewhere on the front appa-
rently has been abandoned.

Foe Must Use Reserves
Further progress by the Huns is

unlikely unless they throw in their
last reserves. With a total of 210
divisions (2,520,000 men) on the
west front the Germans are now
employing nearly seventy divisions
(840,000 men) between the North
Sea and Noyon and between forty
and fifty divisions (480,000 to 600,-00- 0

men) between Rheims and
Switzerland. And having engaged
about fifty divisions in the present
battle between Noyon and Rheims,
they still have many divisions in
reserve.

The present week undoubtedly will
develop whether Ludendorff intends
to engage these last reserves in the
present drive and make this the
decisive battle or will allow the
present battl to become stabilized
and hold these reserves for a fresh
drive elsewhere. In the latter event
he would again seek to otitain the
advantage by a third surprise at-

tack toward Amiens or the coast, or
some other objective calculated to
give decisive results.

FRENCH HOLXD FOES
ALL ALONG MARNE

Paris, June 5.

The Germans continue to pound at
the Allied defenses on the western
portion of the Marne battlefront, but
are held at all points, the French
War Office announced today.

Particularly violent enemy attacks
were directed at the village of Chezy,
..........,irV. nf fi nnven, fnenr where an.......... -- . v.

American unit recaptured Neuilly),
, , .. . . ....... .. ......ww. v..j vrt.- - ....-- .,,

boche losses.
The fighting on the southern and

eastern portions of the battlefront
was confined to artillery activity.

The French rectified their line
near Villers-Cotteri- t.

HAIG REPORTS RAIDS
AND ARTILLERYING

London, June R.

German artillery was active last
night north of the Scarpe and Lys
Rivers and In the sectors of Merrls
and the Ypres-Comine- s canal, the Bilt-Is- h

War Office reported today.
The British made successful raids

near Lens and La Bassee canal, cap-

turing come prisoners.
The Germans tried to raid British

trenches near Morlanco-- rt supported
by a strong bombarement, but were
driven off.

Hale's Report
The text of the official report fol-

lows:
A few prisoners were captured by

us last night as the result of success-
ful raiding operations near Lens and
south of La Bassee canal.

The Germans tried to raid our
lines southwest of Morlancourt this,
morning, supported by a heavy bom-
bardment, but were repulsed. Some
prisoners were left In our hands.

Hostile artillery, was active dur-
ing the night north of the Scarpe
and Lys Rivers and near Merrls and
the YpresComlnes canal.

Thought Breathing Spell

Although the "battle on the Alsne
Marne front appears to.nave slackened

i down, the belief la general that it is
.

only a breathing pause. Military crlt- -

ics expect the next blow to fall In the-
Montdldler Noyon sector in a short
time.

(The Montdidler-Noyo- n front lies on
the southern 'flank of the salient
which the Germans drove toward
Amiens In their offensive on the Picar-
dy plains. There are Americans on
the battlellne Immediately 'south of
Montdldler.)

It Is knovyn Uiat the Germans still
have large available reserves on the
Soissons-Rhelm- s front. The French
are effectively holding the Germans
and are expected 'to strike a .telling

.., J.--V -- fie

blow In the Rheims district, where the
Germans have been unable to advance.

Berlin official statements continue
to appear most optimistic, but a care-
ful readlntr shows that the foe Is not
makings the trains he had anticipated
Last night Rerlln merely claimed "sue
cessful encasements to the west of
Solssons." The German rlav statement
admitted "Ilvelv reconnolterlng activ-
ity" and "stronc advances' 'at several
points. It appears characteristic of
the German reports that thev should
begin to concern themselves with the
Ypres sector, where, as contrasted with
the great hattle In Champagne, there
Is comparative Inactivity

SeveraLsmall tovrt3 have been takenby storm, but the enemy at no place
has advanced his line to any ap-
preciable extent. The capture of sev-er.- il

thousand prisoners Is claimed by
Berlin, while, on the other hand, state-
ments fiom the Allied War Offices In-
dicate that the number of German
prisoners Is growing steadily, while
considerable war material has been
added to the stores recently acquired.

According to the Reuter correspond-
ent at French headquarters, reports
confirmed the Impression that the
enemy has ben held. The fluctuations
In the line due to the Intense fighting
are considered unimportant, and the
balance of the advantage Is with the
Allies, such progress as the Germans
have been nble to make costing them
an exaggerated price In casualties

Enemy losses grow more serious
dally, but the Germans still are nu
merically superior on the whole front
and may be able to embark upon a
new offensive In some other sector,
perhaps that between Montdldler and
Novon. The Trench command. It Is
said here, therefore is wisely biding
its time before putting forth all the
efforts of the French nrmles. jj

VALLEY OF OURCQ j

'

ENEMY OBJECTIVE .

Special Cable to Evening Public ledger
Copurlpht. 10 1 1. bv .Vfir York Timti Co, to

PnrU. .lune 5.
The German program in the terrific

struggle which Is proceeding is a
furious effort to secure the two Fertes
Ferte-Mllo- n and
Ferto-MIIo- n coerp the road from the
nortli through the vallev of the Ourrn.
while Jouarre bars thi valley of the
Marne At Faero!lis the Germans are
near Ferte-Mlio- while thv hat to '

go far to reach Jouarre Then-for- itmay be expected that thev will direct
their chief efforts against the formerHappily the French have extremely
strong positions In the forest of Vlllers-Cotterc- ts

and may be relied on to make
the best possible use of their advantage '

One other great adntage held by'
the French is that fine country between
Chateau Thierry and Mllon. through '

which the enemy must advance In thisregion. If the Germans attempt to
push their attacking miss of 600.000
men through this narrow-- corridor be-
fore they succeeded In enlarging the pis-sag- e

either to the right or the left, they
will take a risk which Foch would not
be slow to turn to enormous advantage,
now that so many of his roaenes arc
on the spot

Meanwhile it Is satisfactory to note
that In their desperate effort to obtain
the long-soug- decisive victory, the
Germans are using up their divisions Isregardless of cost In human material
This and the steady inflow of French
reserves are alreadv tending to nmnn-sat- e

for, the numerical superiority from
which the enemy benefited at the begin-
ning of his drive southward

Allied IteftrrTi- - Felt
While the Germans Monday gained

seme ground, the maximum depth of
their advance wa much less than on
the day before, which, in turn, was'
smaller than on the previous day. The,
entry of our reserves Is making Itself1,
felt more and more 'very hour Allied
aruuery is neing nrougnt up in greater
and greater weight and opinion hero
is fully confident that In a very short
time the enemy will again be brought
to a standstill, as after his tremendt.ns
attack In the end of March In Picardy.

It was between the forest of Vlllers- -
Cotterets and the Marne that the Ger- -

. mans made their principal effort Mon- -
day, with tho object of forcing a pas
sage of the Ourcq In this wide Rector,
which is of the greatest strategic im-
portance, tho fighting swayed backward
and forward. At first the Allied line--

,

under the pressure of enormous masses
of the enemy troops, was bent toward
the eastern fringes of Villers-Cottere-

forest, and the enemy was able to get
a footing In four small villages

"But counter-attack- s of our soldiers,"
says the Matin, "made with extraor-
dinary dash and go. gave us back all
four of these places The German how.
ever, refused to accept this check, and
once more made a furious assault on
the villages, throwing fn all their
strength and enduring enormous sacri-
fices of life Onlv at Faverolles had he
any success, for in the other three vil-
lages our troops held firm against the
nost desperate onslaughts

riianed With IlayonMs
"In the district west of tho Neullly-Sal-

Front, where the enemy had suc-
ceeded In making some pi ogress, French
troops drove the Germans back In dis-
order and chased them with the bayonet
to Passy-en-Valol- s. Following up their
advantage the French seized Hill 163,
which dominates the district to the
west."

i On the extreme south the enemy made
little progress toward the west of Chateau-

-Thierry, of which he occupies a
part, on the northern bank of tho Marne.
On our right wing, however, further
east toward the Rhelms-Dorma- road, T
the French counter-attacke- d and recov-
ered the villages cf Champlat and some
ground toward while
powerful attacks against Carlepont
Wood and the village of

were broken and the latter
place retaken by French troopa

This Is not a bad day's balance sheet
for armies outnumbered by three lo one.
The French never fight better than when
with their backs against the wall, and
French fury In fighting never was bet-
ter displayed.

The favorable facts are that, broadly
speaking, the enemy's rush appears to
have been largely stayed, and that be-

tween the banks of the Alsne and the
forest of Villers-Cotteret- s, which Is the
center of our resistance, the ground Is
distinctly in our favor. The forest
named, together with that of Compelgne,
la admirably adapted, thanks to abun-
dant foliage at the present moment to
enable the Allied troops to concentrate
out of sight of the enemy airmen and to
make their way well Into the field of
action

AMERICAN VICTORS

IN FIRST BIG FIGHT

, WlilnBton, June 5

American troops have gone Into action
to 'make the world a decent place to
live in," and acquitted themselves bril-
liantly. It was the first time they had
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i

In the U. S. Army and Navy and with
Red Crosi or Y. M. C. A.
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been engaged1 in force In the great war
the first time. In fact, that any Amer-
ican army, as such, e'xer fought on Old
World territory

Soldiers from the United States aided
materially, perhaps vitally In com
pletlng the check of the Germans In the
latter's efforts to advance toward Paris
The Americans, fresh from their train-
ing, were thrown against the advancing
Germans northwest of Chateau-Thierr-

the point where the Germans are making
one of their most determined efforts to
hreak through to Paris. They stopped
the Germans and drove them back

In the other action the Americans, In
conjunction w 1th the French, drove a
German battalion which had crosted the
Marne at Jaulgonne back across the
river In hasty retreat

Oeneral rershlng'e ltrport
General Tershlng's official report,

stirred officials here, is as fol-
lows

Section A In the fighting north-
west of Chateau Thierry our troops
broke up an attempt of the enemy
to advance to the south through
Neullly woods, and by a counter-
attack drove him back to the north
of the woods On the Marne front,a German battalion which had
crossed the river at Jaulgone, was
counter-attacke- d by French and
American troops and forced to re- -.

treat to the right bank It sustainedsevere losses in killed and prisoners
Patrolling was active In Picardy
and Lorraine In the Woevrn we
shelled the ejjemy positions, using
Minor acthlties by American troops

were reported bt" General Pershing to-
day in a continuation of the communique
made public bv the War Department last
nignt it was as follows-

Section B On the night of June 3
to 4, one of our patrols operating in
Lorraine destroyed a concrete observa-
tion post in the enemy's lines During
the same fighting and In the same
district an encounter took place be-

tween an American and hostile patrol
In which three Germans are reported
to have been Killed

Secretary of War Baker regarded the
report of the dashing American attack
near Neullly wood as splendid

The report tint American machine-gu- n

troops played an active part In the de- -j

fenfof Chiteau Thierry has likewise
been hailed with enthusiasm and pride
here It Is noted that the southern
portion of this place has not been yielded

the Germans
Important Feature

The Important feature of the news
concerning the work of American troops
near Neullly Wood In the Champagne
salient and In Chateau Thlerrs is that It
means the beginning of American mlll-- 1

tary with the Allies on a
major scale

"We shall be in everything from now
on, wax the tatement made hy one of
the ranking officers at the War Depart-
ment "Eery battle of consequence will
see Pershing's men plavlng their part,
and this part will be of constantly In-

creasing importance "
It was explained that the time has at

last come when really Important Amer-
ican forces are so mobilized1 and ready
that they will figure In large operations
resulting from the renewed German ef-

forts Hlndenhurg's boast that he would
strike the Allies before America was
ready to help has signally failed, ac-
cording to General Staff officer.

Hecaril Prlte ns Stopped
The general view In military circles
that the litest German drlv has row-bee-

effectively stopped The effort to
broaden the salient hy pushing west-
ward has met with such energetic re-

sistance that the Teutons are unable
apparently to secure their positions on
the Marne by removing the menace of
flank attache from this quarter

ECHO OF TRIAL IN COMMONS

,
orri Kobcrt Cecil Makes State- -

ment Regarding "Black Book"
London, June 5. Lord Robert Cecil,

Minister of Blockade, replvlng to J
King, in Commons this afternoon, said
that Captain Spencer, who testified re-
garding the list of 47,000 alleged Brit-
ish vice addicts In the rcmberton-Blllln- g

libel trial, had never been connected
with the Foreign Ofilce and had never
made any confidential report regarding
the mysterious "Black Book."

Pemberton-Blllln- g asked If Cecil was
prepared to repeat this statement un-
der oath The Minister refused to re-
ply

HERTLING TO DISCUSS PEACE

Berlin Reports Chancellor Will
State Terms to Reichstag

Amsterdam, June 5. Chancellor Hert-lln- g

probably will address the German
Relschstag shortly He will state gen-
erally the peace terms Germany Is now
willing to accept, a Berlin dispatch stated
today

YOUTH DROWNS IN LAKE

League Itland Park Pool Yields Uni-

dentified Body
The body of an unidentified youth,

about eighteen years old, was found this
afternoon In the League Island Park lake
by the superintendent. C Masclentonl.
The victim was five feet three Inches
tall, and weighed about 130 pounds.

The body was well dressed Letters
were found In a pocket addressed to W.

Hastings The authorities believe it
to be a case of accidental drowning.

Boy Accused of C. O. D. Thefts
Daniel Donegan, eighteen Pike street

near Thirteenth, was held In $400 ball
for court today by Magistrate Mecleary
Th'e boy is accused of taking C O. D
packages from wagons and then deliver-
ing the stolen packages and collecting
for them He was arrested when he
tried to collect for a package at the
home of Mrs. Paul B Hyat, 1608 Wayne
avenue.
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GLORY FOR U. S.

IN NEUILLY FIGHT

Americans S w e e p the
Boches From Strate-

gic Wood

BRILLIANT COUNTER

Troops Prove Deadly Adepts
in Close-U- p Bayonet

Work

With The American Army In Franre,
June 5

The most savage fighting that the j

Americans have taken part In since
their arrival in France took place at
Xoullly Wood (north of Chauteau- -

Thierry) on the Alsne-Marn- e hattle '

front. In this gentlv undulating wood
the Americans delivered a brilliant
counter-attac- k against the Germans
engaging the enemy In hand-to-han- d

fighting ainld the tangled piles of
tumps that had been uprooted by the

artillery fire
The Americans swept the Germans

back from tho northern fringe of the
wood and here proved themselves
adepts with the bayonet

Charging Into the gray rankn of the
boches the Americans broke up first one
group and then another, heedlcfs of the
maKhlt.- - cim flfa iUffti-ta- rl iirnlnet t1if.n

Our troors were rushed Into the 'bat- -

tic for Paris" at a high rale of speed,
as the Germans were piesslng forward
on the Marne Machine gunners were
Jammed Into huge motortrucks that
whirled along the dusty roads through-
out France, passing long rows of retu- - i

gees They pushed past trains of artll- -
lery and arrived in the battle zone early j

on a certain morning They took up their '

positions in shell wrecked buildings, In
fields and everywhere that offered an
opportunity, pouring out streams of lead
from their machine-gun- s into the ranks
of the enemy Tho Americans had the
advantage of occupv Ing higher ground
than the attacking boches

When the Germans reached the out- -
skirts of Chateau Thlerrv the allied
artillery severely pounded their machlne-gunners- ,

compelling them to t,ike up '

new positions
The Americans first entered the fight- - '

ing near Chateau Thierry and blocked
the attempts of the Germans to effect
a lodgment on the southern hank of the
Marne. Hundreds of boches were slaugh-
tered by machine-gu- n fire as they tried
to force a crossing and hold It

Comparatively few of the Germans
In the battalion that crossed the Marno
near Jaulgonne escaped death or cap-
ture When the French and Americans
counter attacked a large number of the
Germann were surrounded Others fell
beneath the withering blasts of machine
gun fire or in the hand to hand fighting
which developed

American Red Cross units have been
continually In action on the Marne
front, establishing countless canteens
and aiding the refugees and wounded

The fact that our soldiers were ac-

tually encaged In the fighting on the
Marne was released by the cenor after
the information was given out In Tuen- -
day's French war office communique

It was an Inspiring sight to see the
Americans marching up the hills, their
tanned faces lighted by the glow of cer-
tain victory and a look of fearlesvricss In
every eye On through the shell raked
roads the- - passed, establishing them- -

selves on ground made historic by the
first battle of the Marne nearly four j

years ago.
The largest number of Americans are

engaged In this fighting since America
entered the war

France was still singing the praise of
the American success at Cantlgny on the
Picardy battle front, when the news
came that the Yankees were upon the
firing line between Solssons and
Rheims, helping the French to stem the
German rush southward. Then tho
Cantlgny victory was over shadowed

Our troops first took up a position .

to support the French line on the (De- -
leted) front Then when an opportune
time came they took up a stronger pos- -
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itlon on a 'ridge. They had nardly ar-
rived when the boches opened up, but
the Germans got mors than they had
bargained for

A lieutenant commanding a machine
gun unit was so ambitious that he and
his men were cut off for a while from
tholr companions But finally a way
was oprntd t.trough the German Unc
Other pirts of the same machine gun
outfit stationed near the Marne bridge
paved the way by taking a valuable hill
and decimating a German machine gun
hi'tallon

The hike of our troopa to the battle
none carried them over rolling count! y.
ai'oss a succession of hills and through
l'lrturesque valleys The Germans push
" ; py ruuiiK auu ru duuucii Liiai 11

carried them across frefhly planted
fields and thriving vineyards Many
clUllan. who were, confident that the
French would be able to hold up the
boche drive, remained In their homes
until shells began falling In the field"

their livestock
Our troops passed hundreds of ref-

ugees with carts piled high with furni-
ture Others were wheel bar-

rows and baby carriage Still othnrs
carried the scant famllv treaure in
small pircel?

AMERICANS TRAIN AT NIGHT

Dcfv Boche Bombs, aiul Avoid
Heat of Daylight Work

With the American Army on the
Ilrltili 1'ront. June 5 Despite German
airplanes that bomb day and night, the
Americans are carrying on their train-
ing until long after sundown, thus sav-

ing them from the fatigue of operations
unrW the broiling sun

They are acquainting themselves at
nlehts with work on the battlefront
which Is the most active In the dark- -
r.ess

Long-iang- e shells whined uneom-on- e

fottahlv near platoon that was
maneuerlng noth.is fble type Ger
man bombing planes) dropped torpedoes
on onif hlllets

American pilots, observers and
are attached to nearly everv

British squadron that Is sheltering the
billet"

Dugout work crews are gaining price-
less infnrmatlon'and experience

ALIEN ENEMIES DEFINED '

Pref idential Proclamation Ex- -'

tends Limits of Designation
Vt mliliiKtnn, June 5 Extension of the

definition of enemies under the enemy
trading act was made by presidential
proclamation tpdav Hnemy women,
enfmv Government agents, prisoners or
Internes, propagandists resident out'lde
the I'nlted States, and any one who since
lril4 has resided in enemv terrltorv and
now lives outside the United States, are'
Included for pui poses of the mfmy trad-
ing act

Firms having connection such as the
above are required to report them to the
alien property cutodlan .
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BRITISH WOMEN AS AVIATORS

Government Plans Revealed hy
Labor Minister

London, June 6 The British Govern-
ment to employ women as avia-
tors George V Roberts, Labor Minister,
asserted In i spee" at Sheffield while
referring to the impertant part women
are playing In Industry

The minister said he believed women
would make very good aviators.

ANOTHER AVIATION

onprrss Aked lo Investigate Frequency
of Fatal Accidents

MiMhlnRton, June S An Inquiry intothe frequency of aviation fatalities isprovided In a resolution Introduced byRepresentative Husted, of Xew York to-day
The resolution says the deaths areevidently due to "defective constructionand negligent Inspection" of airplanes

and provides for an investigating com-
mittee of five Representatives with theexpress provision that the committeesnail not have power to supervise ortike over the admlnltratlve end of alr-cri- ft

work

T. S. TTomen Start Field Hospital
Hltli the American Armlc In France.June 5 Two women qulcklvorganized an extra field at oneplare near the Marne battlefront. It waslearned today, caring for more than 600wounded when the regular hospitals

failed
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Men

Those we offer arc of the
heavy substantial sort,

to please the
taste.

A mannish ring is one
of green gold,
hand-chase- d, with a large
diamond in an octagonal set-
ting $195.
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CLEMENCEAUP1
HOPEOFVICORf
AMERICAN VAL

Premier by DefK'ffg
titie?, Who Pass Vote of

Confidence: sSrTriS'l

Tarls, 6t

jl i? unjtufsiDip lo a fiiaiemrnHit. .m
the situation at this tlmeWs''J

The tlmesi are terrible, but our soldleririijb'M
nave iougm ai oi one to sra;'j
are equal to the situation. antt5M0

effectives are becoming ex'SSjS
nausiea me same as tne Hermans, j

....-- - mini ...ana n.o ,uii,ii. a n ico..v .

depends "

Diamond Rings for

dis-

criminating

8. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
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As Premier Clemenceau made thle
statement in the Chamber of Deputies
late yesterday he was interrupted by a
storm of cheers

The paid tribute to Generals
Foch Petain appealed to the
people to their In the "Gov-
ernment the army, the generals and
the Allies "

"If the Government has not done Its
dulv drive me out If I nossess vmir
confidence let me complete my work,'
he

The Chamber Immediately pased a
vote of confidence In the Government.
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Beautiful Carinlmerica

Your Car and Your Cause
Every business man in this broad land is today working for Uncle

Sam. There are no longer any personal enterprises. No mat-
ter what your line work may be, you are devoting
time, your energies and a large share of your profits to the
winning of a great war.

In dedicating ourselves to so huge a task, we must call upon every
resource that is available. At home as on the firing line
our vital .problem of transportation can be very largely solved
by the motor car and motor truck. With vast supplies moving
to the seaboard, becomes a patriotic duty to travel by the
road and thus release railway equipment for the government.

The hustling executive must have the right of way he swing
down the line on high gear he must realize that the time-savi- ng

automobile is essential to his success and the cause
which he

And now just a word about our product.

The Paige is merely one of high-grad- e motor cars but '
we are proud of the part that it is playing in this national crisis.
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